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-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Sun, 8 May 2022 09:10:47 +0100
From: Blimey ! <blimey@blimey.pm>
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk,
Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk, HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
dutytorefer@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: personnel@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk, press.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk, InfoDesk@ohchr.org,
civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk,
utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se

Wychavon District Council (and Wyre Forest District Council, Worcester City
Council, Bromsgrove District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on May 5 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in

2 days.

Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
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/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
The relevant audio files are downloadable here: https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729
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-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Sat, 7 May 2022 08:03:28 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk,
Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk, HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
dutytorefer@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: personnel@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk, press.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk,
utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se

Wychavon District Council (and Wyre Forest District Council, Worcester City
Council, Bromsgrove District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on May 5 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in

3 days.

Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
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(Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
The relevant audio files are downloadable here: https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Fri, 6 May 2022 20:17:09 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk,
Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk, HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
dutytorefer@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: personnel@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk, press.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk,
utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se
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Wychavon District Council (and Wyre Forest District Council, Worcester City
Council, Bromsgrove District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on May 5 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in

4 days.

Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
2022-05-15, 22:22
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Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
The relevant audio files are downloadable here: https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Fwd: FW: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Log 29_I_05052022
Date: Fri, 6 May 2022 20:07:31 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: SoHCrimeReportingWestMercia <SoHCrimeReportingWestMercia@westmercia.police.uk>, Catmur,Luke
<luke.catmur@westmercia.police.uk>, Contact Us WMP <contactus@westmercia.police.uk>,
contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk

West Mercia Police.
Good evening.
Firstly, I want to thank West Mercia Police for responding to my emergency alert via 112 earlier this
morning, May 6 2022. Thanks.
Secondly, I want accuracy in my records with the West Mercia Police and with other services involved, and
therefore, I provide my honest narrative with evidence of today’s events, beneath.
On May 6 2022 at around 10:55 AM, while Torsten was preparing a late breakfast cereal in the common
kitchen of 18 Crescent Road of Kidderminster, the lodger Kevin Wood entered the kitchen with the apparent
sole purpose to harass Torsten. Kevin Wood presented a handwritten small piece of paper and placed it on
the counter in front of Torsten, claiming the note was proof that Torsten publishes pornography on Torsten’s
website. Torsten ignored Kevin Wood’s harassment, and Torsten ignored to read the small piece of paper.
When Torsten wanted to exit the kitchen, lodger Kevin Wood physically blocked Torsten’s path out from the
kitchen, and Kevin Wood called Torsten a “Spineless Creep” due to the fact that Torsten consistently evaded
to physically fight Kevin Wood. Torsten repeatedly requested that Kevin Wood must stop blocking Torsten’s
ability to exit the kitchen, and Torsten requested that Kevin Wood must move aside. Kevin Wood refused to
move aside, and continued to physically block Torsten. Torsten then said to Kevin Wood, that if Kevin Wood
will refuse to move aside, then Torsten might have to push Kevin Wood aside to exit the kitchen. This
enraged Kevin Wood further, and the enraged Kevin Wood then replied “You lay one finger on me and I will
strike you back.”, and Kevin Wood prepared himself for a violent fight by removing his glasses onto the
side. Torsten then warned Kevin Wood that Torsten might call the police for assistance. Kevin Wood wanted
Torsten to call the Police. For Torsten’s physical safety, Torsten retreated into the bathroom at the opposite
end of the kitchen, and locked the bathroom door. Torsten called Emergency Services with international
number 112.
(Audio file: 220506__1_Kevin-Wood-physically-blocked-and-threatened-T-with-violent-assault.mp3 via
https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F)
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TORSTEN CALLED Emergency Number 112 at some time around 10:59 AM on May 6 2022.
On May 6 2022 at some time past 11:00 AM, two police officers from West Mercia Police arrived into the
common kitchen at
18 Crescent Road of Kidderminster. The police had a quick chat with Torsten, and
then a quick chat with Kevin Wood. The police officers then departed from the premises of 18 Crescent
Road in Kidderminster. Promptly after the police had departed from the premises, lodger Kevin Wood
walked back into the kitchen where Torsten was seated with a bowl of Weetabix cereal breakfast. As Kevin
Wood entered the kitchen, Kevin Wood silently gestured with his entire body before Torsten a happy
triumphant victory gesture, while suppressing a taunting laughter over the situation. Kevin Wood then
continued where he left off prior to the police officers’ visit, and Kevin Wood continued his oral harassment
against Torsten. Kevin Wood then stalked Torsten in the kitchen with his electronic tablet device; with his
device loudspeaker playing a recording of a previous eviction against Torsten by Woodgreen Evangelical
Church in Worcester (https://www.kyrkor.be/Woodgreen-Evangelical-Church_Worcester_UK_eviction_2017.htm). Torsten
therefore departed from the kitchen, to finish eating his cereal in his rented private room in peace. Torsten
later walked back down into the kitchen to wash his cereal bowl and to heat a cup of coffee, and as Torsten
entered the kitchen, Kevin Wood continued to stalk Torsten with Kevin’s electronic tablet device’s
loudspeaker playing the recording of the eviction from Woodgreen Evangelical Church (http://www.kyrkor.be
/Woodgreen-Evangelical-Church-Worcester_UK_eviction_170924.mp3). Torsten departed from the kitchen to drink a
coffee within his rented private room upstairs.
(Audio
file:
220506__2_West-Mercia-Police-arrived-after-T-called-emergency-112.mp3
via
https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F)
On May 6 2022 around 11:30 AM, Torsten had finished drinking a cup of coffee in his rented private room,
and Torsten then exited his rented private room with purpose to wash the coffee mug. As Torsten entered
the downstairs common kitchen, lodger Kevin Wood continued to harass Torsten with a harassing
monologue against Torsten.
(Audio
file:
220506__3_Kevin-Wood-immediately-harassed-T-after-Police-departure.mp3
via
https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F)
On May 6 2022 around 16:35 PM, lodger Kevin Wood spoke outside Torsten’s rented private room of and
then knocked on Torsten’s door. Torsten therefore immediately initiated an audio recording. Torsten opened
the door. The purpose by Kevin Wood for knocking on Torsten’s door was to inform Torsten with a threat,
that Kevin Wood shall cut Torsten’s clothes, if Torsten ever were to use the laundry airer in the basement.
(Audio file: 220506__4_Kevin-Wood-knocked-on-door-conditionally-threatening-to-cut-T-clothes.mp3 via
https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F)
Torsten does not seek dialogue with Kevin Wood. Torsten seeks to avoid Kevin Wood. Kevin Wood is
obsessively pursuant at seeking communication and interaction with Torsten.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729
(Lodger Kevin Wood. Mobile: 07922119435. Email: kevwood2007@yahoo.co.uk)
(Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216. Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Thu, 5 May 2022 09:02:29 +0100
From: housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk <housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.org <torsten@nenzen.org>

Thank you for your email.
If you’ve recently applied for our housing register online, please note that there is a backlog of applications and they are currently

taking around 3-4 weeks to be assessed. If we require any more details from you, we will contact you direct.
Once your application has been assessed, you will receive written confirmation advising if you have been successful or not and the
reasons why. Please ensure you read this carefully.
If you have a live application and your circumstances have changed, please update your circumstances online at
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www.homechoiceplus.org.uk and we will assess these.
If you have provided supporting information, be assured this will be attached to your application and your banding reassessed. If this
means your banding increases, we will write out to you explaining this.
Please note, if you have provided supporting information or made a change online, we will only contact you if your banding has
changed.
If you are homeless or at risk of homelessness, please call our Customer Services Team on 01562 732928 who will arrange
for you to receive the appropriate advice.
Our offices are extremely busy and we thank you for your patience.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Thu, 5 May 2022 01:35:09 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk,
informationteam@homelesslink.org.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk, salters.mp@nhs.net,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk,
utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se

Wychavon District Council (and Wyre Forest District Council, Worcester City
Council, Bromsgrove District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on May 4 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in 5 days.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
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the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
The relevant audio files are downloadable here: https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: FW: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Reference 00093_I_25042022 [everyday oral harassments, oral assaults,
physical intimidations, physical threats]
Date: Thu, 5 May 2022 01:20:44 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net

2022-05-15, 22:22

Fwd: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assau...

about:blank?compose

Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: SoHCrimeReportingWestMercia <SoHCrimeReportingWestMercia@westmercia.police.uk>, Catmur,Luke
<luke.catmur@westmercia.police.uk>, Contact Us WMP <contactus@westmercia.police.uk>,
contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
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West Mercia Police.
Reference 00093_I_25042022
Hello again,
This evening on May 4 2022 at around 19:45, when I entered the front door of 18 Crescent Road in
Kidderminster, the Landlady Diane Dwyers immediately commenced to orally harass me, again. Daily, this
very-British Landlady orally harasses me. The specifics this time was a complaint that my locked suitcase
next to my bed in my rented room was secured safely from burglary or domestic malice. Diane Dwyers
ordered that I must unchain my suitcase within 5 minutes, or otherwise she would evict me the same
evening. I therefore promptly unsecured my locked suitcase in my rented room. However, the other
vocabulary and the oral statements by Diane Dwyers was nothing short of ABUSIVE HARASSMENTS;
referring to the banishments against my person by all professional clergy/pastors of churches in Worcester
and globally (https://www.kyrkor.be/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf). The very-British Landlady Diane Dwyers
also orally stated that I should be reminded 6 million times, which I interpret as an insinuation of the veryBritish Landlady’s anti-Semitism (6 million Jews murdered in the Holocaust).
Twice during my tenancy, the front door of the house had been unlocked. Once of these two occasions, the
Landlady Diane Dwyers had instructed me to NOT lock the front door of the house as I happened to exit the
house at the same moment as Diane Dwyers on April 27, because Diane Dwyers said that she was only
going for a short drive, and the house was consequently unlocked while unoccupied. Additionally, Diane
Dwyers does snoop through and rearrange my belongings in my private room.
(Attached audio file: 220504__Diane-Dwyers-oral-harassment-as-T-enters-house-door-19.45.mp3)
(Photo: https://blimey.pm/2022-05-04__locked-secured-suitcase.jpg)
Approximately two minutes after the Landlady Diane Dwyers sounded to have exited my bedroom and
departed from the staircase, a knock was heard on my private bedroom door. I opened my bedroom door,
and the other lodger Kevin Wood wanted to speak with me. Kevin Wood insisted to sit on my chair next to
my door, and I courteously therefore welcomed Kevin Wood to sit on my chair in my room on my condition
that the conversation would be civil. Kevin Wood then began to complain, again, that I would have
published pornography on my website. I requested that Kevin Wood must leave my bedroom. Kevin Wood
refused to leave my bedroom. Kevin Wood insisted to harass me. Eventually, Kevin Wood departed from my
bedroom. I then immediately closed my bedroom door after Kevin Wood had exited.
(Attached audio file: 220504__Kevin-Wood-harassment-and-refusal-to-leave-T-private-room.mp3)
Approximately 5 minutes after the lodger Kevin Wood had exited my bedroom, Kevin Wood tried to re-enter
my private bedroom. Once I saw that the doorhandle and door was opening, I instructed Kevin Wood “Do
not enter!” And “No. Do not come in!”. In spite of my clear instruction that Kevin Wood must not enter my
bedroom again, Kevin Wood insisted to enter, and Kevin Wood pushed continuously against my bedroom
door. On my side of my bedroom door, I had firmly set my foot onto the base of my door, so that opening of
my door any further would be difficult. Kevin Wood refused to exit, and he kept a constant force onto my
door, to which I exerted a stable counterforce with my foot and shoulder against my door. The purpose of
Kevin Wood uninvited opening of my door, uninvited and forced entry into my room, was to harass me with
a false accusation that I publish pornography on my website. Eventually, Kevin Wood stopped forcing the
door open, and I was able to close my bedroom door.
(Attached audio file: 220504__Kevin-Wood-forced-entry-into-T-private-room-and-harass-T.mp3
Approximately 10 minutes after the lodger Kevin Wood had discontinued his forced entry into my bedroom,
I exited my bedroom to microwave my dinner in the downstairs kitchen. In the kitchen, Kevin Wood
endlessly orally harassed me, orally assaulted me, stalked me, physically blocked my path, and made an air
punch against my face. The hostility of oral and physical assaults and harassments continued as long as I
remained in the kitchen, or in the basement to where Kevin Wood stalked me and blocked me.
(Attached audio file: 220504__Kevin-Wood-blocking-threatening-stalking-harassing-T.mp3)
The constant harassments oral assaults against me by the Landlady Diane Dwyers, her husband Lloyd
Dwyers, and their lodger Kevin Wood, is unacceptable.
The physical intimidations by lodger Kevin Wood, the forced entries into my private bedroom by lodger
Kevin Wood, the physical blocking of my path in common areas by lodger Kevin Wood, the threats of
physical assault by lodger Kevin Wood, and the air-punch towards my face, is unacceptable.
The evidence disclosed to West Mercia Police should mount to a notifiable crime that would require police
involvement.
I kindly request that West Mercia Police shall promptly communicate to both Diane Dwyers and to Kevin
Wood, that their harassments, oral assaults, and physical harassments and physical assaults, must cease
immediately.
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Fwd: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assau...

about:blank?compose

If I were to try to force my way past a physically blocking lodger Kevin Wood, he would with certainty
commence a full-scale violent fight and assault against me. In such a scenario, I would probably defend
myself.
West Mercia Police, please act responsibly by communicating to Diane Dwyers and to Kevin Wood, that they
must immediately stop.
The
relevant
audio
files
are
/publiclink.aspx?id=OPqI68EL1F

downloadable

here:

https://rushfiles.one/client

Thank you.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729
(Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216. Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
(Lodger Kevin Wood. Mobile: 07922119435. Email: kevwood2007@yahoo.co.uk)

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Wed, 4 May 2022 09:00:32 +0100
From: housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk <housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.org <torsten@nenzen.org>

Thank you for your email.
If you’ve recently applied for our housing register online, please note that there is a backlog of applications and they are currently

taking around 3-4 weeks to be assessed. If we require any more details from you, we will contact you direct.
Once your application has been assessed, you will receive written confirmation advising if you have been successful or not and the
reasons why. Please ensure you read this carefully.
If you have a live application and your circumstances have changed, please update your circumstances online at
www.homechoiceplus.org.uk and we will assess these.
If you have provided supporting information, be assured this will be attached to your application and your banding reassessed. If this
means your banding increases, we will write out to you explaining this.
Please note, if you have provided supporting information or made a change online, we will only contact you if your banding has
changed.
If you are homeless or at risk of homelessness, please call our Customer Services Team on 01562 732928 who will arrange
for you to receive the appropriate advice.
Our offices are extremely busy and we thank you for your patience.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Wed, 4 May 2022 08:43:28 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk,
Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk, HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
dutytorefer@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: personnel@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
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legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk, press.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council (and Wyre Forest District Council, Worcester City
Council, Bromsgrove District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on May 3 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in 6 days.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
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Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
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documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Tue, 3 May 2022 09:32:02 +0100
From: housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk <housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.org <torsten@nenzen.org>
Thank you for your email.

If you’ve recently applied for our housing register online, please note that there is a backlog of applications and they are currently

taking around 3-4 weeks to be assessed. If we require any more details from you, we will contact you direct.
Once your application has been assessed, you will receive written confirmation advising if you have been successful or not and the
reasons why. Please ensure you read this carefully.
If you have a live application and your circumstances have changed, please update your circumstances online at
www.homechoiceplus.org.uk and we will assess these.
If you have provided supporting information, be assured this will be attached to your application and your banding reassessed. If this
means your banding increases, we will write out to you explaining this.
Please note, if you have provided supporting information or made a change online, we will only contact you if your banding has
changed.
If you are homeless or at risk of homelessness, please call our Customer Services Team on 01562 732928 who will arrange
for you to receive the appropriate advice.
Our offices are extremely busy and we thank you for your patience.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Tue, 3 May 2022 07:35:52 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
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Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, register.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council (and Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District
Council, Wyre Forest District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 29 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in 1 week.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
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Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Mon, 2 May 2022 08:04:43 +0100
From: Blimey ! <blimey@blimey.pm>
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk,
legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk, press.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
register.office@birmingham.gov.uk, contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, informationteam@homelesslink.org.uk, info@housingombudsman.org.uk, salters.mp@nhs.net, InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org,
keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk, utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se

Wychavon District Council (and Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District
Council, Wyre Forest District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
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Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 29 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in less than 2 weeks.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
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certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
A typically abusive very-British Landlady/Landlord in UK.
On Sunday morning, May 1, 2022, while Torsten was still in his bed inside his rented private room of
18 Crescent Road in Kidderminster, the very-British Licensor/Landlady, Diane Dwyers, spoke loudly
just outside the room that she had laundry, and declared intent to enter Torsten’s rented room.
Torsten immediately replied loudly, “Wait! I am naked. I will open in a minute.” Three seconds later,
the very-British Landlady Diane Dwyers opened the bedroom door, and Diane Dywers immediately
realized that a chair was blocking the uninvited entry into the bedroom. Torsten jumped out from his
bed wearing only underwear, rushed towards the door in underwear, and physically resisted the
continued intrusion from the Landlady’s forcing of the door against the chair, by additionally placing
his foot and shoulder against the door, which the enraged Diane Dwyers continued to force open
against the blocking chair. While Diane Dwyers sought to physically barge further into Torsten’s
private room, Diane Dwyers loudly shouted repeatedly in rage “Open the door!!”. Torsten repeated “I
am naked. Do not come in.” After some time of physical door struggle, Diane Dwyers finally ceased to
force herself into Torsten’s private bedroom, and angrily said “I will leave your laundry on the floor.”
Torsten then shut his bedroom door closed, put on a pair of trousers, and opened the bedroom door.
On the floor outside Torsten’s bedroom door, Diane Dwyers had thrown a pile of Torsten’s washed
damp/wet cold laundry. Torsten instantly picked up the pile of damp/wet cold laundry, walked down
the stairs to the TV room where Diane Dwyers had by then seated herself, and informed Diane
Dwyers that the laundered clothes were still wet. Diane Dwyers, in response to Torsten’s objection
against Diane Dwyer’s barging intrusion into Torsten’s private room while Torsten was undressed in
bed, and Torsten’s objection to Diane Dwyer’s continual provocations and harassments, Diane Dyers
responded by furthering her oral harassment against Torsten.
(Audio attached: 220501__Diane-Dwyers-admits-barging-into-private-rented-bedroom-while-lodgerin-bed-in-morning.mp3)
(Photo: https://blimey.pm/2022-05-01__chair-proecting-Torsten-from-British-Landlady-Diane-Dwyers.jpg)
Torsten then proceeded to rehang his damp/wet laundry onto the laundry rack in the cold basement,
where Torsten had hung the laundry some hours earlier on the previous evening. The weather
forecast for Sunday morning was rain, and on Sunday morning it in fact was raining outdoors then.
Once the laundry was back onto the drying rack satisfactorily in the basement, Torsten walked up the
stairs and opened the door to the TV room, where Diane Dwyers was apparently watching an
animated children’s film alone, to communicate clearly that Diane Dwyers must never again barge
uninvited into Torsten’s private bedroom.
(Audio attached: 220501__Diane-Dwyers-rage-at-lodger-for-objection-against-Diane-barging-intoprivate-bedroom-in-morning.mp3)
(Photo: https://blimey.pm/2022-05-01__the-basement-drying-rack.jpg)
These are the factual circumstances regarding the very-British Landlady’s intentionally provocative
behaviours against the Lodger Torsten, specifically regarding the drying of laundered clothes.:
1. In the room-rental advertisement, access to the tumbler dryer is included.
2. Once Torsten had moved into the house, the Landlady emphasized that the tumbler dryer
should never be used by the Lodger. Torsten, therefore, has never once used the tumbler
dryer.
3. Two weeks after Torsten had moved into the house, the Landlady invented a further
restriction against the Lodger, that Torsten shall additionally never turn on the heated laundry
rack for drying laundry.
4. Because of rain outdoors, and because the Landlady had prohibited Torsten from drying his
laundry on the laundry rack heated, Torsten had to dry his wet laundry on the laundry rack
cold, without electricity.
5. In the cold basement and without the laundry rack heated, the drying of wet laundry
requires a very long time to dry.
6. On Sunday May 1, the Landlady had removed Torsten’s wet/damp laundry from the cold
laundry rack, and instead placed the Landlady’s laundered items onto the laundry rack, and
turned on the heating for that laundry rack.
7. On Sunday May 1, the Landlady used also the tumble dryer to dry her other laundered
items.

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
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Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Sun, 1 May 2022 09:42:59 +0100
From: kyrkor@kyrkor.be <kyrkor@kyrkor.be>
Reply-To: kyrkor@kyrkor.be
Organisation: kyrkor.be
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, register.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council (and Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District
Council, Wyre Forest District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 29 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in less than 2 weeks.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
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formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am I then ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Sat, 30 Apr 2022 08:35:44 +0100
From: Karolinska Institutet <Karolinska.Institutet@Karolinska.de>
Organisation: Karolinska Institutet Sciencephobia
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, register.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk
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Wychavon District Council (and Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District
Council, Wyre Forest District Council).
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 29 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in less than 2 weeks.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
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an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am then I ineligible for homelessness assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which would the last hour that I currently have
certainty of accommodation (under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick
British tyrants), am then I ineligible for homelessness assistance by Wychavon Council?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Attached is the form of "Duty to Refer" Application.
Date: Fri, 29 Apr 2022 13:33:00 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: dutytorefer@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
<HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk
CC: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk

Wyre Forest Housing.
Referring to the email sent on April 29 from Wyre Forest Housing, and based on the subsequent telephone
conversation on the same date with Wyre Forest Housing, the statement is:
"You would not be eligible with the information you have given me for sheltered housing or going on the
housing register (in which you would bid on properties) because of your lack of local connection."
I have now telephoned Wychavon Housing on April 29 and spoken with a Wychavon Housing Officer named "Jay".

Senior Management

"Jay" informed via the telephone call that the
of Wychavon Council for
Housing is the reason for Wychavon District Council Housing absolute refusal to reply or respond to any of the
emails that I have sent to: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: RE: External Email : Fwd: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible:
SAFE affordable accommodation needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Fri, 29 Apr 2022 08:15:52 +0000
From: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
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To: 'torsten@nenzen.net' <torsten@nenzen.net>

Hello
I have attached a link of Home Choice Plus Allocation Policy. (https://www.homechoiceplus.org.uk/Data/Pub
/PublicWebsite/ImageLibrary
/Home%20Choice%20Plus%20Allocations%20Policy%20Version%204%20-%20February%202021.pdf)
IN order to apply for housing within Wyre Forest you need to have either:
Lived in the area for 2 years continuous
Lived 3 out of the last 5 years
Have permeant employment in the area for over 6 months
Or have family (parents, siblings or adult children) having lived in the area for over 5 years.
You would not be eligible with the information you have given me for sheltered housing or going on the housing
register (in which you would bid on properties) because of your lack of local connection.
Our triage officer spoke with you last week and explained the Homeless details to you and I can see from her
notes that whilst discussing your homelessness to call was ended.
Wychavon has a different housing register so they follow a different allocation policy. You are also only to approach as
homeless in one Council area so if you approached as homeless in Wychavon you would not able to do so in Wyre
Forest.
The time scale is from the bounce backs (3-4 weeks or 6-8weeks) this is linked to online applications for the housing
register not homeless applications as these are different.
I have also requested our Triage Officer contact you to discuss your homeless situation with you again as she will not
be able to help until she has spoken with you about your homelessness as she attempted previously.
You will be contacted either today or from Tuesday next week (due to Bank Holiday Monday)
Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Fri, 29 Apr 2022 09:21:41 +0100
From: Sweden is satanic. <info@Sweden-is-satanic.com>
Reply-To: Sweden-is-evil@Sweden-is-evil.de
Organisation: Sweden is satanic.
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, register.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
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Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 28 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in less than 2 weeks.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729
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-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Thu, 28 Apr 2022 22:33:12 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>

Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
Hello
I do not understand.
Please explain and detail the Allocation Policy in reference to your statement "your local connection does not match
the Allocation Policy". What is the "local connection"? What is my "local connection"? What does not "match"? What is
the "Allocation Policy"; with a link to the published policy document?
Please detail the exact length of time needed in reference to you statement "you have not lived in Wyre Forest for the
length of time needed". Exactly how long time must one need to live in Wyre Forest?
Please explain the "time scale" that I have quoted in emails, in relation to your statement "With relation to the time
scale you quote in your emails this is for Housing Register Applications not homeless applications which are dealt with
within a few days of approach."
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Am
Am
Am
Am
Am

I ineligible for Housing Applications in Wyre Forest? If so, then why?
I ineligible for Homeless Applications in Wyre Forest? If so, then why?
i ineligible for Emergency Housing in Wyre Forest? If so, then why?
I ineligible for Temporary Housing in Wyre Forest? If so, then why?
I ineligible for Supported Housing in Wyre Forest? If so, then why?

If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which is the last hour that I currently have certainty of accommodation
(under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick British tyrants), am then I ineligible for homelessness
assistance in Wyre Forest Council?
If I am homeless at 09:00 on May 10 2022, which is the last hour that I currently have certainty of accommodation
(under the oral abuses and harassments and repression of sick British tyrants), am then I ineligible for homelessness
assistance by Wychavon Council?
Torsten Nenzen

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: RE: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Thu, 28 Apr 2022 08:53:16 +0000
From: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: 'torsten@nenzen.net' <torsten@nenzen.net>

Hello
I understand you have spoken with our Triage Officer recently and she had explained your local connection does not
match the Allocation Policy as you have not lived in Wyre Forest for the length of time needed.
You have also indicated that you would rather live within Wychavon, Bromsgrove or Worcester.
With relation to the time scale you quote in your emails this is for Housing Register Applications not homeless
applications which are dealt with within a few days of approach.
For Bromsgrove council you are able to apply for Housing via Home Choice Plus (this is correct for Wyre Forest also)
this can be done at www.homechoiceplus.org.uk but Wychavon and Worcester have a different system so you would
need to look online for their housing register in order to apply.
I hope this has given you some information in relation to your enquiry.
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Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Reference 00093_I_25042022 [predictable possibility of physical assault against me
in evening of April 28]
Date: Thu, 28 Apr 2022 12:41:47 +0000
From: SoHCrimeReportingWestMercia <SoHCrimeReportingWestMercia@westmercia.police.uk>
To: 'torsten@nenzen.net' <torsten@nenzen.net>
CC: SoHCrimeReportingWestMercia <SoHCrimeReportingWestMercia@westmercia.police.uk>, Catmur,Luke
<luke.catmur@westmercia.police.uk>

Mr Nenzen,
Thank you for contacting West Mercia Police the circumstances as disclosed do not mount to a notifiable crime that
would require police involvement, and as per the advice provided to you by PC 21461 CATMUR yesterday (27/04/2022)
you really need to visit to the Wyre Forest Housing office.
Regards
West Mercia Police

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Thu, 28 Apr 2022 07:42:52 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, register.office@birmingham.gov.uk, contactus@westmercia.police.uk,
contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk,
informationteam@homelesslink.org.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk, MP, Salters (SALTERS
MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>, InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org,
keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk, utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 25 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in less than 2 weeks.
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Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message --------
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Subject: Fwd: Reference 00093_I_25042022 [predictable possibility of physical assault against me in evening of
April 28]
Date: Thu, 28 Apr 2022 00:49:03 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk

West Mercia Police.
Reference 00093_I_25042022
Hello again,
Tonight at 00:20 on April 28, 2022, the WiFi-internet connection, which is specifically included in the rental
agreement with Landlady Diane Dwyers of 18 Crescent Road in Kidderminster, ceased again. The other
lodger in the household, Kevin Wood, was heard walking up the stairs in conjunction with the internet
outage. I walked down the stairs to the kitchen where the router is located, and observed that the power
cable was intact, but the DSL cable had been unplugged. I plugged the DSL cable back in, and internet
worked again.
I conclude from my observations that the lodger Kevin Wood and the Landlady Diane Dwyers demonstrate
a coordinated effort to prevent me from doing my work.
West Mercia Police, I kindly ask that someone visits or urgently speaks with the Landlady Diane Dwyers
during the day tomorrow April 28, to prevent further disruptions of these sorts, and most importantly to
prevent a looming physical or violent assault against me by either Kevin Wood or by Lloyd Dwyers, or by
Diane Dwyers herself.
I will be in Birmingham during all day tomorrow April 28 with volunteer activity there, end I expect to be
back to 18 Crescent Road by around 8pm.
I need access to the internet, which the advertised rental agreement specifically must provide.
I repeat:

West Mercia Police, I predict that these British Landlords possibly
could use violence against me if I tomorrow evening (April 28)
turn the WiFi-Internet on again, after that the British Landlady
would turn it off when she decides to turn it off tomorrow evening.

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Reference 00093_I_25042022 [predictable possibility of physical assault against me in evening of
April 28]
Date: Thu, 28 Apr 2022 00:11:33 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
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Reference 00093_I_25042022
Hello,
Tonight at 22:10 on April 27, 2022, the WiFi-internet connection, which is specifically included in the rental
agreement with Landlady Diane Dwyers of 18 Crescent Road in Kidderminster, ceased. After five minutes
without WiFi signal, I walked down the stairs to look at the router. The router power cable had been
unplugged from the power socket. I therefore plugged the power cable back into the power socket, and
observed that the WiFi router again was providing internet connection. I walked back up to my rented
room. Two minutes later, I heard Diane Dwyers speaking outside my room door, complaining that I had
turned the WiFi router back on. I initiated and audio recording and opened my rented bedroom door to
communicate with the Landlady Diane Dwyers. (attached audio: 220427__Diane-Dwyers-unplugspowercord-to-WiFi-Router-at-10pm.mp3)
On April 27, very-British Diane Dwyers had heard/read in the news that she could save lots of money in
electricity by turning off the WiFi-router, and therefore, commencing her new electricity savings scheme on
April 27, the very-British Diane Dwyers turned off the WiFi-router for everyone at 22:10 by unplugging the
power cord.
The very-British Landlord threatened on April 27 to turn off the WiFi-router every evening henceforth,
unless I pay an extra rent of £19 GBP for WiFi usage. WiFi is specifically included in the advertised rental
agreement.
West Mercia Police, I need to have access to functioning internet 24 hrs/day, seven days per week.

West Mercia Police, I predict that these British Landlords possibly
could use violence against me if I tomorrow evening (April 28)
turn the WiFi-Internet on again, after that the British Landlady
would turn it off when she decides to turn it off tomorrow evening.
West Mercia Police, as bizarre a situation as these British Landlords create, may I please ask if West Mercia
Police kindly could intervene by speaking with the Landlady Diane Dwyers, to discontinue her sick British
tyranny. Another physical assault by yet another British Landlord, this time from Diane Dwyers by her
husband Lloyd Dwyers, must be prevented, please!
As stated previously, in this very-British household, the abusive Landlords and their abusive lodger daily
orally assault and harass me.
In the afternoon of April 19, the very-British Landlady Diane Dwyers knocked on the door of my rented
room, upon which I replied loudly to "wait a minute", upon which I immediately initiated an audio
recording, and within 10 seconds the British Landlady had opened the door and stepped inside my rented
room. The apparent purpose of the Landlady's intrusion into the 'safety' of the rented room, was to orally
harass me, and to demonstrate her omnipotent power to do anything she wants. Attached is the audio
recording of the breach of privacy of my rented room, and the oral harassment against me. (Attached audio
file: 220419__Diane-Dwyers-enters-private-room-uninvited-to-orally-harass.mp3)
During British Landlady's oral harassment as uninvited inside my rented room on April 19, the British
Landlady demanded that I not use the side table small lamp in daytime. For the sake of conversation, I
therefore switched it off. However, I do need to use the side table small lamp next to my laptop, because
otherwise I strain my eyes to see my laptop keyboard. I have regular consultations with ophthalmologists,
and for the commencing cataract in both of my eyes, I actually need that extra side table light to see my
keyboard well.
In the morning of April 18, the very-British Landlady had ordered me to not switch on the stairway light
when I ascend/descend the stairway. The dark staircase is steep with shallow steps, and I need to be
allowed to switch on the stairway light when I use the stairs.
For my personal health and safety, it appears that I might need assistance to quickly obtain access to SAFE
temporary/emergency accommodation, until another housing solution is available.
The very-British Landlady (Diane Dwyers) repeatedly enters in my absence the room that I rent, and
rearranges my personal belongings inside the drawers and the closet. I have never granted the Landlady
permission (to snoop) or to rearrange my personal belongings inside the drawers and closet of my rented
room.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
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(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Wed, 27 Apr 2022 14:56:46 +0100
From: Sweden is evil <sweden-is-evil@sweden-is-evil.de>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Sweden is evil
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, register.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, informationteam@homelesslink.org.uk, info@housingombudsman.org.uk, InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 25 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in less than 2 weeks.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
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that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Tue, 26 Apr 2022 08:28:16 +0100
From: Yikes! <Yikes@yikes.es>
Organisation: Yikes!
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, register.office@birmingham.gov.uk, contactus@westmercia.police.uk,
contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk,
informationteam@homelesslink.org.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk, MP, Salters (SALTERS
MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>, InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org,
keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk, utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
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to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 25 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in 2 weeks.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
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(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Reference 00093_I_25042022
Date: Mon, 25 Apr 2022 23:06:44 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: Contact Us WMP <ContactUs@westmercia.police.uk>

West Mercia Police.
Hello Kirstie,
Thank you for replying.
My current address is:
- 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN
My previous addresses were:
- 45 Coppice Way, Droitwich, WR9 9JB
- “Westfield” Church Lane, Tibberton, WR9 7NW
My latest time and date for eviction from 18 Crescent Road is set for 09:00 on May 10, 2022.
Regarding the question how long this has been going on, I am uncertain of the specifics of the question,
and therefore I will provide multi-layered answers.
I moved into the flat 18 Crescent Road on March 28 2022 to rent a room. Within 24 hours, I had
determined without disclosure that the Landlady (Diane Dwyers) was problematic. The verbal assaults and
harassments by the Landlady commenced around 48 hours after I had moved in. The verbal assaults and
harassments by the other Lodger (Kevin Wood) with implicit threats of physical assaults commenced a bit
later. It is ongoing, but neither the Landlady nor the Lodger have verbally assaulted me during the past
approx. 48 hours. For the sake of my survival, I have done everything in my personal capacity to deescalate the tensions.
I have yet no certainty of another available accommodation after the latest eviction date May 10, but I am
actively seeking flat-share advertisements, and consulting with acquaintances.
Within my relationship to United Kingdom with pre-settled status, my relation to insecure housing has been
ongoing for several years. I first commenced residing part-time in Droitwich (Tibberton) 19 years ago.
I was physically assaulted and evicted by the Landlords when I previously stayed at 45 Coppice Way in
Droitwich. The Covid pandemic lockdowns and restrictions prevented me from returning, until March 28.
The persecution and banishments by all the pastors/priests of churches has been ongoing since my
excommunication 2001.
The Wychavon District Council refuses to communicate with me.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Reference 00093_I_25042022
Date: Mon, 25 Apr 2022 07:36:56 +0000
From: Contact Us WMP <ContactUs@westmercia.police.uk>
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To: 'torsten@nenzen.net' <torsten@nenzen.net>
CC: Contact Us WMP <ContactUs@westmercia.police.uk>

Good Morning Torsten,
Can you please confirm your home address please?
How long has these been going on for? Is this still happening?
Many Thanks
Kirstie

Contact Us - 61420
West Mercia Police
www.westmercia.police.uk

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Mon, 25 Apr 2022 09:30:51 +0100
From: housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk <housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.org <torsten@nenzen.org>

Thank you for your email.
If you’ve recently applied for our housing register online, please note that there is a backlog of applications and they are currently

taking around 3-4 weeks to be assessed. If we require any more details from you, we will contact you direct.
Once your application has been assessed, you will receive written confirmation advising if you have been successful or not and the
reasons why. Please ensure you read this carefully.
If you have a live application and your circumstances have changed, please update your circumstances online at
www.homechoiceplus.org.uk and we will assess these.
If you have provided supporting information, be assured this will be attached to your application and your banding reassessed. If this
means your banding increases, we will write out to you explaining this.
Please note, if you have provided supporting information or made a change online, we will only contact you if your banding has
changed.
If you are homeless or at risk of homelessness, please call our Customer Services Team on 01562 732928 who will arrange
for you to receive the appropriate advice.
Our offices are extremely busy and we thank you for your patience.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Mon, 25 Apr 2022 07:43:43 +0100
From: Blimey ! <blimey@blimey.pm>
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk,
legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk, press.office@birmingham.gov.uk,
register.office@birmingham.gov.uk, contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk,
enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk, informationteam@homelesslink.org.uk, info@shelter.org.uk,
info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk, MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk,
utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se
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Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 22 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is less than 3 weeks.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.
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Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
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Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Sun, 24 Apr 2022 13:12:52 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Housing.Triage@wychavon.gov.uk,
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, personnel@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
strategichousingteam@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, legalservices@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk,
housingoptions@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
press.office@birmingham.gov.uk, register.office@birmingham.gov.uk, contactus@westmercia.police.uk,
contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, enquiries.worcester.crowncourt@justice.gov.uk,
informationteam@homelesslink.org.uk, info@shelter.org.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk,
InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
This is my official report of my possible homelessness on any day, and of my possible subjection
to domestic violent assault at any moment. Also, this is my official request for SAFE affordable
emergency- or temporary accommodation within Wychavon District Council, alternatively within
Bromsgrove District Council, Worcester City Council, or Wyre Forest District Council.
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 22 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is less than 3 weeks.
Wychavon District Council, as always, continues its refusal to communicate with their "ineligible
person" (insufficiently-British) of Droitwich.
Neither Worcester City Council nor Bromsgrove District Council has replied.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
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I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically
assaulted me. I called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident
that I as a tenant had no rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by
the landlords (with video and audio evidence of the assault). Since June 23, 2020, I have been
formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in United Kingdom was on
June 24, 2020. The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-02-28__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf On March 28,
2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11 6RN.
(Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile: 07737816216.
Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed. Emergency-accommodation on same day might be required.
Date: Sat, 23 Apr 2022 09:09:50 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
<HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, InfoDesk@ohchr.org,
civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
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Hello,
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 22 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is less than 3 weeks.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: External Email : Fwd: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE
affordable accommodation needed.
Date: Fri, 22 Apr 2022 11:56:07 +0100
From: housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk <housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.net>

Thank you for your email.
If you’ve recently applied for our housing register online, please note that there is a backlog of applications and they are currently

taking around 3-4 weeks to be assessed. If we require any more details from you, we will contact you direct.
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Once your application has been assessed, you will receive written confirmation advising if you have been successful or not and the
reasons why. Please ensure you read this carefully.
If you have a live application and your circumstances have changed, please update your circumstances online at
www.homechoiceplus.org.uk and we will assess these.
If you have provided supporting information, be assured this will be attached to your application and your banding reassessed. If this
means your banding increases, we will write out to you explaining this.
Please note, if you have provided supporting information or made a change online, we will only contact you if your banding has
changed.
If you are homeless or at risk of homelessness, please call our Customer Services Team on 01562 732928 who will arrange
for you to receive the appropriate advice.
Our offices are extremely busy and we thank you for your patience.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed.
Date: Fri, 22 Apr 2022 11:52:06 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>

Wyre Forest District Council.
Good morning.
Yesterday April 21, my mobile registered an incoming call at 10:23am from 01562 732731. I was unable to attend to
any calls during that time. No voice message was left, because it is not possible to leave voice messages to my mobile
number. Neither was there any text message. I did, however, call back at 16:23pm to that number 01562 732731,
and I did leave a voice message with that number.
Today April 22, my mobile registered an incoming call at 11:04am from 01562 732731. I was unable to attend to any
call at that particular time. I shall call back to 01562 732731 very soon, in about ten minutes.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: RE: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed.
Date: Fri, 22 Apr 2022 08:34:49 +0000
From: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: 'torsten@nenzen.net' <torsten@nenzen.net>

Hello
One of my colleagues had tried to ring to speak with you yesterday and left a message.
She will try again today.
Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk

-------- Forwarded Message --------
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Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed.
Date: Fri, 22 Apr 2022 09:10:15 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
<HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, InfoDesk@ohchr.org,
civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 19 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in 3 weeks.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
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Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed.
Date: Thu, 21 Apr 2022 08:46:10 +0100
From: housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk <housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.org <torsten@nenzen.org>

Thank you for your email.
If you’ve recently applied for our housing register online, please note that there is a backlog of applications and they are currently

taking around 3-4 weeks to be assessed. If we require any more details from you, we will
contact you direct.
Once your application has been assessed, you will receive written confirmation advising if you have been successful or not and the
reasons why. Please ensure you read this carefully.
If you have a live application and your circumstances have changed, please update your circumstances online at
www.homechoiceplus.org.uk and we will assess these.
If you have provided supporting information, be assured this will be attached to your application and your banding reassessed. If this
means your banding increases, we will write out to you explaining this.
Please note, if you have provided supporting information or made a change online, we will only contact you if your banding has
changed.
If you are homeless or at risk of homelessness, please call our Customer Services Team on 01562 732928 who will arrange
for you to receive the appropriate advice.
Our offices are extremely busy and we thank you for your patience.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed.
Date: Thu, 21 Apr 2022 07:53:54 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
<HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, InfoDesk@ohchr.org,
civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 19 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 3-4 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in 3 weeks.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
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constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame long before May 10, kindly
inform me of availability of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation before May 10.

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency
housing somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself an affordable SAFE
room to rent anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for
"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: External Email : Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable
accommodation needed.
Date: Wed, 20 Apr 2022 08:54:42 +0100
From: housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk <housingadviceteam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.org <torsten@nenzen.org>

Thank you for your email.
If you’ve recently applied for our housing register online, please note that there is a backlog of applications and they are currently

taking around 3-4 weeks to be assessed. If we require any more details from you, we will
contact you direct.
Once your application has been assessed, you will receive written confirmation advising if you have been successful or not and the
reasons why. Please ensure you read this carefully.
If you have a live application and your circumstances have changed, please update your circumstances online at
www.homechoiceplus.org.uk and we will assess these.
If you have provided supporting information, be assured this will be attached to your application and your banding reassessed. If this
means your banding increases, we will write out to you explaining this.
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Please note, if you have provided supporting information or made a change online, we will only contact you if your banding has
changed.
If you are homeless or at risk of homelessness, please call our Customer Services Team on 01562 732928 who will arrange
for you to receive the appropriate advice.
Our offices are extremely busy and we thank you for your patience.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Homelessness possible, and domestic violent assault possible: SAFE affordable accommodation
needed.
Date: Wed, 20 Apr 2022 07:54:13 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
<HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>, housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, InfoDesk@ohchr.org,
civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Wychavon District Council, Worcester City Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
Wyre Forest District Council informs via email reply on April 19 that an assessment for
temporary/emergency accommodation might require up to 6-8 weeks, although the notice of
eviction by the Landlord is set as latest to May 10, which is in 3 weeks.
I might soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable and SAFE
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me. And the British lodger in the household demonstrates capacity
towards violent assault.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
Kindly first answer with urgency the questions of my eligibility for SAFE temporary/emergency
housing assistance. And secondarily, within a reasonable time frame, kindly inform me of
availability before May 10 of SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation.
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"supported housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Automatic reply: External Email : Fwd: Homelessness possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 15:29:05 +0000
From: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>

Thank you for your email.
If you’ve recently applied for our housing register online, please note that there is a backlog of applications and they are currently

taking around 6-8 weeks to be assessed. If we require any more details from you, we will
contact you direct.
Once your application has been assessed, you will receive written confirmation advising if you have been successful or not and the
reasons why. Please ensure you read this carefully.
If you have a live application and your circumstances have changed, please update your circumstances online
at www.homechoiceplus.org.uk and we will assess these.
If you have provided supporting information, be assured this will be attached to your application and your banding reassessed. If this
means your banding increases, we will write out to you explaining this.
Please note, if you have provided supporting information or made a change online, we will only contact you if your banding has
changed.
If you are homeless or at risk of homelessness, please call our Customer Services Team on 01562 732928 who will arrange
for you to receive the appropriate advice.
Our offices are extremely busy and we thank you for your patience.

Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
Have you seen our free online magazine for residents, WyredIn? Sign-up to receive it.
Keep up to date with the latest news, jobs and events
Visit the Wyre Forest District Council website
Find Wyre Forest District Council on Facebook

Follow Wyre Forest District Council on Twitter

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Homelessness possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 16:00:43 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
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To: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>, MP, Salters (SALTERS
MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>
CC: housing@worcester.gov.uk, housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk,
housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, InfoDesk@ohchr.org,
civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk, newstips@gbnews.uk, info@nfarage.com,
Supreme-Governor-of-satanic-Church-of-England@royal.uk,
utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se

Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
In this very-British household, the abusive Landlords and their abusive lodger daily orally
assault and harass me.
In the morning of April 19, as I was exiting the kitchen from breakfast, the British Lodger (Kevin
Wood) of the British Landlady (Diane Dwyers) entered the kitchen, and the British Lodger then
falsely accused me of publishing pornography on my website nenzen.net, and harassed me with
accusations of insanity "crackers you are!". (Attached audio file: 220419__Kevin-Wood-enterskitchen-accusing-about-published-porn-on-nenzen.net.mp3)
In the afternoon of April 19, the very-British Landlady Diane Dwyers knocked on the door of my
rented room, upon which I replied loudly to "wait a minute", upon which I immediately initiated
an audio recording, and within 10 seconds the British Landlady had opened the door and
stepped inside my rented room. The apparent purpose of the Landlady's intrusion into the
'safety' of the rented room, was to orally harass me, and to demonstrate her omnipotent power
to do anything she wants. Attached is the audio recording of the breach of privacy of my rented
room, and the oral harassment against me. (Attached audio file: 220419__Diane-Dwyersenters-private-room-uninvited-to-orally-harass.mp3)
During British Landlady's oral harassment as uninvited inside my rented room on April 19, the
British Landlady demanded that I not use the side table small lamp in daytime. For the sake of
conversation, I therefore switched it off. However, I do need to use the side table small lamp
next to my laptop, because otherwise I strain my eyes to see my laptop keyboard. I have
regular consultations with ophthalmologists, and for the commencing cataract in both of my
eyes, I actually need that extra light.
In the morning of April 18, the very-British Landlady had ordered me to not switch on the
stairway light when I ascend/descend the stairway. The dark staircase is steep with shallow
steps, and I need to be allowed to switch on the stairway light when I use the stairs.
For my personal health and safety, it appears that I might need assistance to quickly obtain
access to SAFE temporary/emergency accommodation, until another housing solution is
available.
The very-British Landlady (Diane Dwyers) repeatedly enters in my absence the room that I rent,
and rearranges my personal belongings inside the drawers and the closet. I have never granted
the Landlady permission (to snoop) or to rearrange my personal belongings inside the drawers
and closet of my rented room.
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Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am
an "ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's
Home Office instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali?
(https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)

Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

Subject: Fwd: External Email : Fwd: Homelessness possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 12:40:43 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>

Hello
Attached are two documents:
- UK Home Office Pre-settled status.pdf
- 2022-01 HMRC_National-Insurance-letter_NINo.pdf
As written to you in the very first paragraph: "Since March 28, 2022, I commenced to rent a room in Kidderminster."
Kindly, please actually read my letter of concern of possible homelessness.
Kindly, please reply to the three questions initially asked.
I have not long ago applied to the Wychavon District Council on the website www.homechoiceplus.org.uk, with a
response lacking in explanatory detail that Wychavon District Council deem that I would be an "ineligible person".
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen
0739 60 99 729
torsten@nenzen.net

Subject: Fwd: Homelessness possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 11:45:02 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>

Subject: Fwd: Homelessness possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 10:56:40 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>

Subject: RE: External Email : Fwd: Homelessness possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 11:17:32 +0000
From: Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team <HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk>
To: 'torsten@nenzen.net' <torsten@nenzen.net>
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Hello
Have you applied for housing via Home Choice Plus? If not this can be done at www.homechoiceplus.org.uk
Also how long have you lived in Wyre Forest for? You state you may be unable to apply. Do you have a Settlement
number?

Wyre Forest Housing Advice Team
HousingAdviceTeam@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
Have you seen our free online magazine for residents, WyredIn? Sign-up to receive it.
Keep up to date with the latest news, jobs and events
Visit the Wyre Forest District Council website
Find Wyre Forest District Council on Facebook

Follow Wyre Forest District Council on Twitter

Subject: Homelessness possible: SAFE affordable accommodation needed.
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 00:54:29 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing@worcester.gov.uk, housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk,
housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
contactus@westmercia.police.uk, contactus@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, InfoDesk@ohchr.org,
civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk
CC: newstips@gbnews.uk, info@nfarage.com, Supreme-Governor-of-satanic-Church-of-England@royal.uk,
utrikesdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se

Worcester City Council, Wychavon District Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
I have previously lived in Tibberton for many years. The past years I lived in Droitwich. Then,
almost two years ago, the landlord at 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich physically assaulted me and
evicted me. Since March 28, 2022, I commenced to rent a room in Kidderminster.
On April 12, 2022, the very-British Licensor/Landlady handed notice of my eviction. The
Landlady has been excessively rude, angrily shouting at me, stalking and invading the privacy
into my room, and angrily criticizing against any deviation from her extremist perfectionism
(akin to Obsessive-Compulsive Cleaning Disorder). My current housing under this very-British
Licensor (sick tyrant) is an unhealthy and destructive environment. On April 12, 2022, if it were
not for my regular skill to de-escalate and back away from unnecessary hostile situations, I
would have been physically assaulted domestically again.
I will soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable
accommodation. The very-British Landlady (ill-mannered, unreasonable, abusive, hostile) is
constantly orally assaulting me.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
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/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In advertisements of immediately available housing, I read the following text examples:
Supported Housing/Accommodation
CLIENTS WILL NEED TO BE IN RECIEPT OF EITHER JSA, ESA, OR UNIVERSAL CREDIT AND IN NEED OF
SUPPORT VIA A SUPPORT WORKER.
**must be receiving benefits - UNIVERSAL CREDIT / ESA / JSA / INCOME SUPPORT /PIP**

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency housing
somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself another affordable room to rent
anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for "supported
housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am an
"ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's Home Office
instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali? (https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)
Unabated abusively sick tyranny:
Attached are five audio recordings; serving to illustrate the hostile tones of voices used, the hostile
attitudes, and the hostile vocabulary.
“220418__British-Landlady-(abusive-sick-tyrant)-tirade-demanding-universal-apology.mp3”
“220412__Kevin-Wood-angry-rage-and-physical-intimidation.mp3”
“220411__Diane-Dwyers-swearing-harassing-Torsten-for-eating-Indian-food.mp3”
“220404__Diane-Dwyers-rage-over-few-water-droplets-on-counter-next-to-kitchen-sinkmp3”
"220418__Kevin-Wood-oral-assault-and-physically-prventing-exit.mp3"

By advice of one of the persons within this household on April 17, I accepted to voluntarily perform
gestures of good will towards these British Landlords (Diane Dwyers and Lloyd Dwyers) to possibly sway
their angry hostility towards peace. Therefore, in the evening of April 17, I voluntarily worked very hard
for some hours with sweeping-brushing-scrubbing-washing their entire backyard patio clean. Compare
the imagery of the backyard patio before my voluntary cleaning (https://blimey.pm/2022-04-01_garden_18-Crescent-Road-inKidderminster.jpg) and after my work (https://blimey.pm/2022-04-17_garden_18-Crescent-Road-in-Kidderminster.jpg). Instead of gratitude
and offering peace, the British Landlords escalated their hostility by demanding an unspecified and
general apology. (Attached recording: “220418__British-Landlady-(abusive-sick-tyrant)-tirade-demanding-universal-apology.mp3”)
Degradation of communication. Physical violence against me imminent.
Before midnight on April 18, the British Lodger of the very-British Landlords (Diane Dwyers and Lloyd Dwyers) orally
harassed me, and when I exited the bathroom for brushing my teeth, the British man again orally assaulted me, while
physically preventing me to exit the kitchen to return to “safety” of my private room. ("220418__Kevin-Wood-oralassault-and-physically-prventing-exit.mp3")
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: housing need
Date: Mon, 18 Apr 2022 03:02:18 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing@worcester.gov.uk, housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk,
housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk,
customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk, visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk,
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InfoDesk@ohchr.org, civilsociety@ohchr.org, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk
CC: pressoffice@gchq.gov.uk, newstips@gbnews.uk, info@nfarage.com, Supreme-Governor-of-satanicChurch-of-England@royal.uk

Worcester City Council, Wychavon District Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
I have previously lived in Tibberton for many years. The past years I lived in Droitwich. Then,
almost two years ago, the landlord at 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich physically assaulted me and
evicted me. Since March 28, 2022, I commenced to rent a room in Kidderminster.
On April 12, 2022, the very-British Licensor/Landlady handed notice of my eviction. The
Landlady has been excessively rude, angrily shouting at me, stalking and invading the privacy
into my room, and angrily criticizing against any deviation from her extremist perfectionism
(akin to Obsessive-Compulsive Cleaning Disorder). My current housing under this very-British
Licensor (sick tyrant) is an unhealthy and destructive environment. On April 12, 2022, if it were
not for my regular skill to de-escalate and back away from unnecessary hostile situations, I
would have been physically assaulted domestically again yesterday too.
I will soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable
accommodation.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In advertisements of immediately available housing, I read the following text examples:
Supported Housing/Accommodation
CLIENTS WILL NEED TO BE IN RECIEPT OF EITHER JSA, ESA, OR UNIVERSAL CREDIT AND IN NEED OF
SUPPORT VIA A SUPPORT WORKER.
**must be receiving benefits - UNIVERSAL CREDIT / ESA / JSA / INCOME SUPPORT /PIP**

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency housing
somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself another affordable room to rent
anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for "supported
housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am an
"ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's Home Office
instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali? (https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
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Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: housing need
Date: Sun, 17 Apr 2022 10:16:07 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk,
visitworcestershire@worcestershire.gov.uk, keir.starmer.mp@parliament.uk

Worcester City Council, Wychavon District Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
I have previously lived in Tibberton for many years. The past years I lived in Droitwich. Then,
almost two years ago, the landlord at 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich physically assaulted me and
evicted me. Since March 28, 2022, I commenced to rent a room in Kidderminster.
On April 12, 2022, the very-British Licensor/Landlady handed notice of my eviction. The
Landlady has been excessively rude, angrily shouting at me, stalking and invading the privacy
into my room, and angrily criticizing against any deviation from her extremist perfectionism
(akin to Obsessive-Compulsive Cleaning Disorder). My current housing under this very-British
Licensor (sick tyrant) is an unhealthy and destructive environment. On April 12, 2022, if it were
not for my regular skill to de-escalate and back away from unnecessary hostile situations, I
would have been physically assaulted domestically again yesterday too.
I will soon be homeless within relation to UK, if I cannot find alternate affordable
accommodation.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In advertisements of immediately available housing, I read the following text examples:
Supported Housing/Accommodation
CLIENTS WILL NEED TO BE IN RECIEPT OF EITHER JSA, ESA, OR UNIVERSAL CREDIT AND IN NEED OF
SUPPORT VIA A SUPPORT WORKER.
**must be receiving benefits - UNIVERSAL CREDIT / ESA / JSA / INCOME SUPPORT /PIP**

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency housing
somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself another affordable room to rent
anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
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documentation that I would need towards an application for "supported
housing"?
Question 3: If all district councils of Worcestershire deem that I am an
"ineligible person" in relation to UK, then, would Priti Patel's Home Office
instead issue an economy/cargo flight to Kigali? (https://bit.ly/37jcGPp)
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: housing need: supported accommodation?
Date: Sat, 16 Apr 2022 08:25:27 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk

Worcester City Council, Wychavon District Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
I have previously lived in Tibberton for many years. The past years I lived in Droitwich. Then,
almost two years ago, the landlord at 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich physically assaulted me and
evicted me. Since March 28, 2022, I commenced to rent a room in Kidderminster.
On April 12, 2022, the very-British Licensor/Landlady handed notice of my eviction. The
Landlady has been excessively rude, angrily shouting at me, stalking and invading the privacy
into my room, and angrily criticizing against any deviation from her extremist perfectionism
(akin to Obsessive-Compulsive Cleaning Disorder). My current housing under this very-British
Licensor (sick tyrant) is an unhealthy and destructive environment. On April 12, 2022, if it were
not for my regular skill to de-escalate and back away from unnecessary hostile situations, I
would have been physically assaulted domestically again yesterday too.
I will soon be homeless, if I cannot find alternate affordable accommodation.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In advertisements of immediately available housing, I read the following text examples:
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Supported Housing/Accommodation
CLIENTS WILL NEED TO BE IN RECIEPT OF EITHER JSA, ESA, OR UNIVERSAL CREDIT AND IN NEED OF
SUPPORT VIA A SUPPORT WORKER.
**must be receiving benefits - UNIVERSAL CREDIT / ESA / JSA / INCOME SUPPORT /PIP**

Question 1: Am I eligible for temporary housing or emergency housing
somewhere, if I cannot obtain for myself another affordable room to rent
anywhere?
Question 2: Am I eligible to a 'support worker' to assist with the
documentation that I would need towards an application for "supported
housing"?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: housing need: supported accommodation?
Date: Fri, 15 Apr 2022 08:22:23 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk,
service@wychavon.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk

Worcester City Council, Wychavon District Council, Bromsgrove District Council, and
Wyre Forest District Council.
Hello,
I have previously lived in Tibberton for many years. The past years I lived in Droitwich. Then,
almost two years ago, the landlord at 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich physically assaulted me and
evicted me. Since March 28, 2022, I commenced to rent a room in Kidderminster.
On April 12, 2022, the very-British Licensor/Landlady handed notice of my eviction. The
Landlady has been excessively rude, angrily shouting at me, stalking and invading the privacy
into my room, and angrily criticizing against any deviation from her extremist perfectionism
(akin to Obsessive-Compulsive Cleaning Disorder). My current housing under this very-British
Licensor (sick tyrant) is an unhealthy and destructive environment. On April 12, 2022, if it were
not for my regular skill to de-escalate and back away from unnecessary hostile situations, I
would have been physically assaulted domestically again yesterday too.
I will soon be homeless, if I cannot find alternate accommodation soon.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
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the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In advertisements of immediately available housing, I read the following text examples:
Supported Housing/Accommodation
CLIENTS WILL NEED TO BE IN RECIEPT OF EITHER JSA, ESA, OR UNIVERSAL CREDIT AND IN NEED OF
SUPPORT VIA A SUPPORT WORKER.
**must be receiving benefits - UNIVERSAL CREDIT / ESA / JSA / INCOME SUPPORT /PIP**

Question: Can I possibly have a support worker to assist with the
documentation that I would need for an application to "supported housing"?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: housing need: supported accommodation?
Date: Wed, 13 Apr 2022 12:32:42 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: housing@worcester.gov.uk
CC: housing.needs@wychavon.gov.uk, housingstrategyandenabling@wychavon.gov.uk,
worcestercitylettings@worcester.gov.uk, legal@wychavon.gov.uk, service@wychavon.gov.uk,
benefits@bromsgrove.gov.uk, customerservice@wyreforestdc.gov.uk

Worcester City Council.
Hello,
I have previously lived in Tibberton for many years. The past years I lived in Droitwich. Then,
almost two years ago, the landlord at 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich physically assaulted me and
evicted me. Since March 28, 2022, two weeks ago, I commenced to rent a room in
Kidderminster.
Yesterday, the very-British Licensor/Landlady handed notice of my eviction. The Landlady has
been excessively rude, angrily shouting at me, stalking and invading the privacy into my room,
and angrily criticizing against any deviation from her extremist perfectionism (akin to
Obsessive-Compulsive Cleaning Disorder). My current housing under this very-British Licensor
(sick tyrant) is an unhealthy and destructive environment. Yesterday (2022-04-12), if it were
not for my regular skill to de-escalate and back away from hostile situations, I would have been
physically assaulted domestically again yesterday too.
I will soon be homeless, if I cannot find alternate accommodation soon.
I seek assistance with finding safe accommodation, preferably in Droitwich, or in Bromsgrove or
in Worcester. I transport easily by train, and walking distance (not more than 30 min brisk walk)
vicinity to train station is preferable.
I receive monthly Disability payments from another State. [In reality though, I am not disabled,
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but I am simply in grief over the involuntary loneliness as a single, as a direct consequence of
the banishments and excommunications by essentially all professional clergy of churches
globally (facts and evidences provided here: https://www.kyrkor.be
/Inhumane_Swedish_Pastors.pdf)]
In advertisements of immediately available housing, I read the following text examples:
Supported Housing/Accommodation
CLIENTS WILL NEED TO BE IN RECIEPT OF EITHER JSA, ESA, OR UNIVERSAL CREDIT AND IN NEED OF
SUPPORT VIA A SUPPORT WORKER.
**must be receiving benefits - UNIVERSAL CREDIT / ESA / JSA / INCOME SUPPORT /PIP**

Question: Can I possibly have a support worker to assist with the
documentation that I would need for an application to "supported housing"?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
(26 September, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: appointment?
Date: Tue, 12 Apr 2022 15:07:59 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>

Salters Medical Clinic.
Hello,
The unhealthy, destructive and potentially dangerous accommodation where I have remained the past two weeks will
terminate at latest on May 10, 2022, which is 28 days from today, as the British Licensor/Landlady handed over the
notice of eviction this afternoon.
Can Wychavon District Council (or Kidderminster Town Council) assist with temporary or emergency accommodation?
Attached is a copy of the notice of eviction.
Best regards,
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Torsten Nenzen
(September 26, 1966)
0739 60 99 729
torsten@nenzen.net

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: appointment?
Date: Tue, 12 Apr 2022 11:52:47 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>

mp3-audio from 30min ago attached.
220412__Kevin-Wood-angry-rage-and-physical-intimidation.mp3
-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Fwd: appointment?
Date: Tue, 12 Apr 2022 11:50:41 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>

220412__Kevin-Wood-angry-rage-and-physical-intimidation.mp3
I can easily become a victim of physical assault at any moment now.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: appointment?
Date: Mon, 11 Apr 2022 23:08:16 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>

Salters Medical Clinic.
Hello,
I am in an unhealthy and destructive domestic environment. The British Licensor/Landlady is harassing me on a daily
basis, and she can evict me into homelessness at any moment.
Attached is the latest harassment tonight. Diane Dwyers (the British Licensor/Landlady) is angrily harassing me for my
choice of eating Indian microwaved food in the common kitchen.
Is there a way to secure a "safe" emergency accommodation somewhere?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen
(September 26, 1966)
0739 60 99 729
torsten@nenzen.net
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-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Re: appointment?
Date: Wed, 6 Apr 2022 15:20:47 +0000
From: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>
To: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.net>

Good A ernoon Mr Nenzen,
to make an appointment with a Doctor you would need to call the surgery at 8.30am when our telephone calls are
released.
The Doctor will discuss the problem over the phone and make a face to face appointment with yourself if they think it is
necessary.
Kind Regards
Salters Medical Prac ce
01905773535
www.salters.org.uk
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Sent: 06 April 2022 13:23
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>
Subject: appointment?

Salters Medical Clinic.
Good afternoon.
I sent an email two days ago, and I popped into the clinic yesterday afternoon to speak with the
receptionist to inquire about making an appointment.
When would I soonest be able to have a face-to-face appointment with a doctor?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen
(September 26, 1966)
0739 60 99 729
torsten@nenzen.net

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: Lodger Agreement
Date: Mon, 4 Apr 2022 19:52:05 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>

Salters Medical Clinic.
Renewed attachment: 4-water-droplets-on-counter-next-to-kitchen-sink.mp3
Kind regards,
Torsten Nenzen
(September 26, 1966)
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Mobile: 07396099729
-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Lodger Agreement
Date: Mon, 4 Apr 2022 19:21:34 +0100
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From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>
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Salters Medical Clinic, Droitwich.
Dear Doctor,
In 2020, the landlords of 45 Coppice Way in Droitwich broke into the house and physically assaulted me. I
called the emergency service, police arrived, and the police appeared confident that I as a tenant had no
rights to complain over the physical assault against me committed by the landlords (with video and audio
evidence of the assault).
Since June 23, 2020, I have been formally homeless in relation to United Kingdom. My eviction date in
United Kingdom was on June 24, 2020.
The public assault and eviction incident: https://www.kyrkor.be/2021-02-28__UK_BritishGovernment_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf
On March 28, 2022, I signed a rental agreement as a lodger at: 18 Crescent Road, Kidderminster, DY11
6RN. (Location: https://goo.gl/maps/HKTPY4JBo121ikcY9) (Licensor Diane J. Dwyers. Mobile:
07737816216. Email: diane-little@live.co.uk)
In the new rental agreement, the landlords can evict me with reasonable notice, which in legal and judicial
practice translates with lawful eviction with immediate effect (landlord can evict me with a reasonable 1
hour notice).
Attached is the ‘Signed Excluded Licence Agreement for Letting to a Lodger’.
I am currently under threat of a new eviction.
I suspect that the Licensor/Landlady is suffering a mental ill health issue akin to ‘Obsessive-Compulsive
cleaning Disorder’; more on the obsessive side, and more on the anger side than on the anxiety side. The
in-house Landlady/Licensor is, in my assessment, extreme in perfectionism of cleaning, to the degree of
sickly. The angry tone of voice of demands, coupled with extremist unreasonable demands, makes my
lodging almost unbearable. My current accommodation is unhealthy for me.
I need affordable accommodation somewhere “safe”.
In my dependency for an accommodation, I am in a very vulnerable position right now, where I can easily
be evicted at any moment. At the same time, the continuous anger and sickly complaining by the
Licensor/Landlady against me in almost unbearable.
I had prepared an email of basic information regarding ‘Cleaning-OCD’, which I was considering to helpfully
send to the Licensor/Landlady, but now I fear that I cannot adventure being evicted due to the anger the
Licensor/Landlady might react with. I do not have a plan B for emergency accommodation. I could quickly
become roofless.
Question: Is there a suggested way to solve this situation?
This beneath is the information that I wanted to helpfully suggest to the Licensor/Landlady, but I currently
dare not to speak with her about it. In her frame of mind, she thinks she is reasonable in her extremist
perfectionism.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Cleaning-OCD.

(Obsessive-Compulsive cleaning Disorder)
Signs:
Some may carry order and cleanliness from home to the extreme, as they continually seek the symmetry
of objects. Regardless of irrational thinking, compulsion in this type of disorder will be characterized by
cleanliness.
- the house has to be perfectly tidy
- have to be placed in a certain way
- they are perfectionists
- some may carry order and cleanliness from home to the extreme, as they continually seek the symmetry
of objects
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the individual cleans everything around them repetitively
they take a lot of stress about cleaning their surroundings
important to keep things symmetrical or arranged in a precise order
compulsive arranging can be caused by a need for symmetry and balance
spends a lot of time washing, wiping, scrubbing, polishing, and tidying up

Cognitive variables related to OCD:
Perfectionism: An extreme and unhealthy form of perfectionism is a sign of OCD. Individuals with this sign
can’t resist their urge to set any improper arrangement in order, and they will have their reason for their
compulsive actions.
- perfectionist personality
- cleaning desperately and obsessively
- persistent ideas
- symmetry and ordering
- checking compulsions
The bottom line:
Being a perfectionist about cleaning doesn’t necessarily mean you have OCD.
NHS can offer help:

https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/conditions/obsessive-compulsive-disorder-ocd/

----------------------------------------------------------------------Attached is a confidential audio-recording from 2 hours ago. The purpose of the audio recording was to
collect an illustrative example of the tone of voice and the demands made by the Licensor/Landlady. In this
latest specific incident, the Licensor/Landlady was angry that there were some droplets of water (literally
only a few droplets of water) next to the kitchen sink.
Audio file: “4 water droplets on counter next to kitchen sink.m4a”
I would like to speak with a doctor regarding my current housing circumstance.
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzen

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Lodger Agreement
Date: Mon, 04 Apr 2022 17:21:28 +0100
From: Diane Little <diane-little@live.co.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.net
This file scanned using Epson iPrint.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Re: Fwd: Lodger Agreement
Date: Mon, 4 Apr 2022 17:24:29 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: Diane Dwyers <diane-little@live.co.uk>
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If you refuse to provide a PDF copy of only the signed License Agreement, then let me
photograph those four pages, and then I can create my own PDF based on those 4 pages only.
On 2022-04-04 17:15, Diane Dwyers wrote:
You still haven't said why and if that was how you needed it why didn't you tell me when you signed it that was how
you needed emailing to you.
On 4 Apr 2022 16:37, Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net> wrote:

I need the License Agreement alone; isolated from any other documentations attachments.
PDF 1
Signed Excluded Licence Agreement for Letting to a Lodger
(only 4 pages total)

On 2022-04-04 15:13, Diane Dwyers wrote:
Why? You have everything you need
On 4 Apr 2022 15:10, Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net> wrote:
Hi Diane,
Could you please re-send the signed papers as two separate PDF files.
PDF 1
Signed Excluded Licence Agreement for Letting to a Lodger
(only 4 pages total)
PDF 2
Signed Inventory of Fixtures and Fittings
(only 2 pages total)
Thanks.
Torsten

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Lodger Agreement
Date: Fri, 01 Apr 2022 17:45:02 +0100
From: Diane Little <diane-little@live.co.uk>
To: torsten@nenzen.net

Hi Torsten
Signed Lodger documents attached.
Regards
Diane

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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On 2021-03-16 14:42, MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) wrote:

Dear Mr Nenzen,
Thank you for your email. We would be grateful for clariﬁca on on what you would like Salters Medical Prac ce to
ac on for you as it is not clear. With many thanks.
Kind Regards
Salters Medical Prac ce
01905773535
www.salters.org.uk
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Sent: 15 March 2021 15:10
To: MP, Salters (SALTERS MEDICAL PRACTICE) <salters.mp@nhs.net>
Subject: Is Salters Medical Clinic the sole instance of humanity in all of UK?
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Dear Salters Medical Clinic.
Thank you for the brief telephone call earlier this afternoon (Monday March 15, 2021 @ 1:39 PM to 0739 60
99 729), by a kind Ms. Karen.
I contact you now in relation to the problematic complexity of systemic reality; in stark contrast to its
pretenseful UK system. This is in specific relation to housing, law enforcement corruption, and judicial
system corruption.
Every single day since the day I was physically assaulted with eviction from 45 Coppice Way (WR9 9JB), I
have contacted the Wychavon District Council and the judiciary, to seek resolution and explanation. I have
previously been in contact with the advised, per the links on: https://www.salters.org.uk/information
/housing-contacts-wychavon/
This link, here, contains my evidences: https://www.kyrkor.be/2021-02-28__UK_BritishGovernment_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf
There is no one, in all of UK, who in reality is interested in law and justice in this mentioned matter.
Beneath is a copy of my correspondence with Housing Ombudsman Service, where likewise, there is no
progression in the case.
May I please ask Salters Medical Clinic, if there exists anyone in United Kingdom apart from Salters Medical
Clinic (who actually appears to be the sole exemption in all of UK), who remotely cares about
communication, humanity and justice?
Best regards,
Torsten Nenzén
Mobile: 0739 60 99 729
Email: torsten@nenzen.net
Evicted from: 45 Coppice Way, WR9 9JB
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-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Case ID - 202013288 [REF/Qo/vG/oz/OM/]
Date: Fri, 12 Mar 2021 14:58:13 +0100
From: torsten@nenzen.net <torsten@nenzen.org>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: torsten@nenzen.org
To: casework@housing-ombudsman.org.uk
CC: robert.buckland.mp@parliament.uk, kit.malthouse.mp@parliament.uk, press.office@crimestoppersuk.org, enquiries@policeconduct.gov.uk, droitwichwest.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
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Housing Ombudsman Service

https://ww w.housing-ombudsman.org.uk

Dispute Support Team
Complaint: 202013288 - Wychavon District Council
Hello again,
Based on the Housing Ombudsman's reply email dated 2021-03-12, with statement "From the information
you have provided, it is unclear if you have exhausted the complaints process or where you are at in the
complaints process. So, I have written to the landlord on your behalf and I have asked that you are
contacted within the timescales set out in the landlord’s complaint policy.", it would appear that Housing
Ombudsman might rather bury this case of solid evidence of eviction by harassment, breaking and entry,
physical assault and confiscation & damage of my mobile phone (in conjunction with their physical assault
of me).
In the previously provided link to Housing Ombudsman (https://www.kyrkor.be/2020-06-12_Letter-to-UKSecretaries-of_Justice_Health_Housing_Policing.pdf), I had written the following "These are prior
communications regarding a British Landlord committed to Covid-19 endangerment of tenants
home during emergency lockdown: https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=pIYt21d5ng". That file of
chronologically presented evidences contains all the final communication by the Landlord, prior to the
Landlord's breaking into the house to physically assault me, and to attempt to steal my mobile phone from
me. That listed document (200506 3 Landlord replies to T.pdf) contains the final communication by the
Landlord prior to the Landlord's breaking into the house to physically assault me.
" Subject:Re: 45 COPPICE WAY. PROPERTY INSPECTION NOTICE.Date:Wed, 6 May 2020
14:47:24 +0000 (UTC)From:NG JONES <ngjones7@btinternet.com>To:Torsten
<blimey@blimey.pm> Further to your email. We have received no authorisation from Mr Jan
or the Guarantor to discuss this situation with you, therefore we are not able to provide any
further communications. N & G Lettings "
The committed crime of physical assault is audio and video recorded by myself and the evidence was
submitted to WestMercia Police, and also directly to Secretary of State for Justice Mr. Robert Buckland and
to Minister of State for Policing Mr. Kit Malthouse. The corrupt British Police officer in charge of
"investigation" to my reported crime by Landlords was named Paul Harvey
<paul.harvey@westmercia.pnn.police.uk>. The emergency services (999 - 112) have critically important
additional recorded audio evidence through my request for police protection and intervention in my
recorded call to emergency services. Additionally, two of the three police officers who entered my rented
accommodation in response to my emergency call, held bodycams as part of their uniform; which will
contain evidence to the conversations with the police officers, after that I had concluded the open
telephone line with emergency services of 999 (112). tterly corrupt West Mercia Police, however, do not
want to properly investigate, and do not want to prosecute the evidenced breaking in with pursuant
physical assault against me, and the Landlord's confiscation and damage of my mobile phone.
Question: With abundance of my audio-video-text evidences (plus obtainable additional audio-video
evidences by emergency services and police officers) of the physical assault eviction inclusive of
confiscation and damage against my personal property (my mobile phone), why is Housing Ombudsman
declaring on 2021-03-12 "We will not be taking any further action on the complaint.", instead of
prosecution against the abusively violent British Landlords?
Please actually read the linked information, which repeatedly has been provided to the housing
ombudsman.
This is a copy of the recurring letter to the housing ombudsman: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-01-31__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf
In that letter, please click on these four links:
http://www.kyrkor.be/2020-06-12_Letter-to-UK-Secretaries-of_Justice_Health_Housing_Policing.pdf
1.
http://www.kyrkor.be/2020-07-05_Letter-to-British-West-Mercia-Police.pdf
2.
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http://www.kyrkor.be/2020-09-08_British-Britons_of_lying_county-councils_and_British-governments-apes.pdf
http://www.kyrkor.be/2020-09-08_UK_British-Courts-and-judiciary_of_British-Brits_snub_Torsten.pdf

Within the second above link (https://www.kyrkor.be/2020-06-12_Letter-to-UK-Secretaries-of_Justice_Health_Housing_Policing.pdf), please click
on these two links beneath, and download all files in those two folders:
1.
Evidence of my attempt to negotiate with the landlord via email prior to the landlord’s physical
assault against myself: https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=pIYt21d5ng
Evidence of the physical assault by the landlord against myself: https://rushfiles.one/client
2.
/publiclink.aspx?id=p8LpVYGC7x
Please, do accept your investigatory possibility by actually reading the already presented basic information
to you, which is also publicly available for everyone to read.
Additionally, I hereby attach in this email further nine documentations which are not publicly available. The
titles of these nine additional documents attached are, as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2020-04-11 Wychavon Social Housing Home Choice Plus DECLARATION.pdf
Social Housing Application 200411.pdf
2020-05-06 Wychavon Social Housing Home Choice Plus DECLARATION.pdf
Social Housing Application 200506.pdf
2020-05-08 Letter to United Kingdom Secretaries of Justice and Health.pdf
2020-05-09 T payment rent to Reza from HSBC UK 600 GBP.pdf200513 letter from HomeChoicePlus.org.uk
WychavonCouncil.pdf
2020-05-15 reply from social security Sweden.pdf
Ministry of Housing 20200514_1.jpg
Ministry of Housing 20200514_2.jpg

Kind regards,
Torsten Nenzén
torsten@nenzen.net
(+44) 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Case ID - 202013288 [REF/Qo/vG/oz/OM/]
Date: Fri, 12 Mar 2021 12:54:23 +0000
From: casework@housing-ombudsman.org.uk
To: torsten@nenzen.net

12 March 2021
Dear Mr Nenzén
Complaint: 202013288 - Wychavon District Council
Thank you for contacting the Service. You have raised numerous issues within your complaint. Before the
Ombudsman can consider a complaint, we must be satisfied that you have exhausted the landlord’s
complaints procedure. Generally, a landlord should issue a final written response confirming the complaint
process has been exhausted.
From the information you have provided, it is unclear if you have exhausted the complaints process or where
you are at in the complaints process. So, I have written to the landlord on your behalf and I have asked that
you are contacted within the timescales set out in the landlord’s complaint policy.
If you do not hear back from the landlord, please get in touch and we will see what we can do. Alternatively, if
you receive a response, but you remain dissatisfied, I advise that you escalate the complaint to the next stage
of the process.
In the first instance, the Ombudsman encourages tenants and landlords to resolve complaints using the
landlord’s internal complaints procedure. This often provides for the quickest and most amicable way of
resolving a dispute.
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If you remain dissatisfied after exhausting your landlord’s complaints procedure, please contact the Service
and we will discuss the next steps for the complaint.
Please note, if your case is put forward for investigation, it can take up to six months for a determination to be
issued because of the high volume of cases currently with the Service.
We will not be taking any further action on the complaint. However, if you have any difficulty getting a
response from your landlord, please get in touch.
To find out how we use your personal data together with your rights under the Data Protection Act 2018 go to
www.housing-ombudsman.org.uk/about-us/your-data/
Yours sincerely
DS Team

PO Box 152, Liverpool L33 7WQ
0300 111 3000
www.housing-ombudsman.org.uk
To find out how we use your personal data together with your rights under the Data Protection Act
2018 go to www.housing-ombudsman.org.uk/about-us/your-data/
Try our free online dispute resolution training (click here to access)
New: We now publish all decisions on cases investigated, as part of our increasing transparency. See
the new section on our website.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Fwd: Case ID - 202013288 [REF/Qo/vG/oz/OM/]
Date: Fri, 5 Feb 2021 14:45:30 +0100
From: Torsten Nenzén <torsten@nenzen.net>
Reply-To: torsten@nenzen.net
Organisation: Torsten Nenzen
To: casework@housing-ombudsman.org.uk, info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk
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Housing Ombudsman Service

https://ww w.housing-ombudsman.org.uk

Dispute Support Team
Complaint: 202013288 - Wychavon District Council
Hello,
Please actually read the linked information, which repeatedly has been provided to the housing
ombudsman.
This is a copy of the recurring letter to the housing ombudsman: https://www.kyrkor.be
/2021-01-31__UK_British-Government_lies_dishonesty_inanity_corruption.pdf
In that letter, please click on these four links:
http://www.kyrkor.be/2020-06-12_Letter-to-UK-Secretaries-of_Justice_Health_Housing_Policing.pdf
1.
http://www.kyrkor.be/2020-07-05_Letter-to-British-West-Mercia-Police.pdf
2.
http://www.kyrkor.be/2020-09-08_British-Britons_of_lying_county-councils_and_British-governments-apes.pdf
3.
http://www.kyrkor.be/2020-09-08_UK_British-Courts-and-judiciary_of_British-Brits_snub_Torsten.pdf
4.
Within the second above link (https://www.kyrkor.be/2020-06-12_Letter-to-UK-Secretaries-of_Justice_Health_Housing_Policing.pdf), please click
on these two links beneath, and download all files in those two folders:
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Evidence of my attempt to negotiate with the landlord via email prior to the landlord’s physical
assault against myself: https://rushfiles.one/client/publiclink.aspx?id=pIYt21d5ng
Evidence of the physical assault by the landlord against myself: https://rushfiles.one/client
/publiclink.aspx?id=p8LpVYGC7x

Please, do accept your investigatory possibility by actually reading the already presented basic information
to you, which is also publicly available for everyone to read.
Additionally, I hereby attach in this email further nine documentations which are not publicly available. The
titles of these nine additional documents attached are, as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2020-04-11 Wychavon Social Housing Home Choice Plus DECLARATION.pdf
Social Housing Application 200411.pdf
2020-05-06 Wychavon Social Housing Home Choice Plus DECLARATION.pdf
Social Housing Application 200506.pdf
2020-05-08 Letter to United Kingdom Secretaries of Justice and Health.pdf
2020-05-09 T payment rent to Reza from HSBC UK 600 GBP.pdf200513 letter from HomeChoicePlus.org.uk
WychavonCouncil.pdf
2020-05-15 reply from social security Sweden.pdf
Ministry of Housing 20200514_1.jpg
Ministry of Housing 20200514_2.jpg

Kind regards,
Torsten Nenzén
torsten@nenzen.net
(+44) 0739 60 99 729

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subject: Case ID - 202013288 [REF/Qo/vG/oz/OM/]
Date: Fri, 5 Feb 2021 12:16:37 +0000
From: casework@housing-ombudsman.org.uk
To: torsten@nenzen.net

5 February 2021
Dear Mr Nenzén
Complaint: 202013288 - Wychavon District Council
Thank you for your recent correspondence.
We replied on 3 February asking you for more information regarding the problems you are experiencing in relation to by Wychavon
District council .
Please can you you forward any correspondence you have with Wychavon District council so we can ascertain if their formal process
has been exhausted and a final written response has been issued to you.
Once we receive the information we will be back in touch so we can potentially investigate the issues that have exhausted the council's
complaint procedure we will then be able to let you know whether we are able to assist you further
Yours sincerely

Your correspondence has been passed to a member of the Dispute Resolution Team who will contact you
within 15 working days if necessary.
Further correspondence can be forwarded to us using the following methods:
Email: info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk
Address: Housing Ombudsman Service, PO Box 152, Liverpool L33 7WQ
Telephone: 0300 111 3000
Yours sincerely
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Dispute Support Team

PO Box 152, Liverpool L33 7WQ
0300 111 3000
www.housing-ombudsman.org.uk
To find out how we use your personal data together with your rights under the Data Protection Act
2018 go to www.housing-ombudsman.org.uk/about-us/your-data/
Try our free online dispute resolution training (click here to access)
New: Find out how individual landlords have performed in our new data reports. See the new page on our
website.
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